Hunt ID: 6020-NE-G-C-2800-Platte-MDeerWDeer-TH2URAR-RE1-R2RYTE-E2RICH
Picture yourself in the wide-open spaces of the Nebraska Sandhills. Sand dunes frozen in time by a
waving carpet of tall grasses and wildflowers, dotted with leadplant, yucca and wild rose. Freshly
harvested corn and alfalfa fields lay in the valley. The air is crisp and clean. Autumn's golden colors fill
the vista as you look across the valley at daybreak. You are ready to hunt the ancient prairie chicken or
the sharp-tailed grouse; the majestic mule deer or elusive whitetail deer; or the wild dog of America, the
coyote.
When you stay as a guest in our home! Get a great night's sleep in your comfortable, private room with
only the lullaby of the coyotes' howl. Enjoy a hot, hearty breakfast while visiting with your outfitter and
guide discussing the lay of the land and where they find the biggest bucks, but better yet where they
have seen the biggest bucks in the last couple of weeks working the land.
He has lived all of his life right here and hunting is his passion. He will take you where the game is. With
nearly 12,000 acres of hunting grounds to cover, your guide will thrill you all day with his expert driving
skills in the rough and wild country you will encounter. After a morning of outdoor adventure, come
home to a hot lunch and a little R&R, needed from your early morning beginning of the day. Maybe take
a break and hunt for flint arrow and spear heads. This valley abounds with these as this has been a
favored hunting ground for hundreds of years. Then, back to the hunt. After watching the most beautiful

un-obstructed view of a sunset, with bucks in the foreground you will come home to a delicious homestyle dinner.
Your season dates for deer could not be any better than during the rut, usually the second Saturday in
November. Ideally 2 hunters at a time works well. The first part of the season (first 4 days) when the
bucks are constantly on the move everywhere searching for does, then chasing and checking. The last
for days of the season is the bucks hanging with the does, checking and breeding.
This type of deer behavior makes just seeing the bucks extremely enjoyable since they are concentrating
on the does and really seldom care about anyone watching them. If the herd moves off from you it is
usually the lead doe, which is very protective of the total herd runs away and the buck follows because
of the does not because he is afraid of you. All deer hunts extremely enjoy hunting this season because
any buck can show up anywhere. Also, as a general rule they are now western states except Nebraska
can you hunt mule deer during the rut except for a few special seasons. Don’t tell anyone but this is one
of the main reason most hunter return to Nebraska year after year. Add to this the low-cost hunting
prices, the license is only $ 250, and you can get two of them and shoot 2 bucks, plus doe licenses. The
high number of low impact hunts that are available because the habitat of farms and ranches provide it.
Add to than no vouchers for point to pay for to acquire a license in great hunting areas during the rut….
Soon the shots are fired and you have your Muley or whitetail on the ground. Your guide will remove
the entrails and load it into the truck for the trip back to the ranch house. Local meat processors can
turn your trophy into little frozen white packages of steaks, roasts and burger for your trip home if you
wish.
Your guide is an expert at cleaning birds and skinning deer and coyotes. He has also been on many
guided trophy hunts in the American West, Canada and Africa and knows how to measure and skin your
deer so the taxidermist can create a beautiful mount for your wall. Relaxing in our trophy room
exchanging past hunts and what happened to whom and when. Remember what happens in Nebraska
stays in Nebraska, as they say. Trophy Mulies and Whitetail hunted on the ranch is a good beginning and
it is a place for hunters to gather in the evening to swap great hunters' tales! Your guide has hunted
extensively in Canada and the American Mid-West. He has a wealth of knowledge to impart if you ask.

If you are looking for the true sport of a genuine hunt, great food and hospitality, you'll find it all here.
You'll also find a place to clean, store and even sample your harvest expertly prepared in the kitchen
from scratch. This isn’t 6 hunters at a time type of place. We are single threaded with usually 1 to 2
hunters at a time to increase the experience. To continue to provide the experience and quality we only
hunt 4 hunters per season on the 12,000 acres, while hunters continue to do extremely well. We are
diverse enough to have hayfields, Corn Fields, shelter belts, CRP, wild sandhill property for deer
seclusion and more with multiple year-round water sources.

Plains Management Unit

MANAGEMENT UNIT DESCRIPTION: P arts of Arthur, Box Butte, Dawes, Garden,
Grant, Keith, Morrill, Scotts Blu , Sheridan and Sioux counties included within the following
boundaries: from the junction
of U.S. Highway 26 and Nebraska-Wyoming state line, then east on U.S. Highway 26 to Nebraska
Link 62A, then east on Nebraska Link 62A to U.S. Highway 385, then south on U.S. Highway
385 to U.S. Highway 26, then east on U.S. Highway 26 to Nebraska Highway 92, then east on
Nebraska Highway 92 to Nebraska Highway 61, then north on Nebraska Highway 61 to
Nebraska Highway 2, then west on Nebraska Highway 2 to Nebraska Highway
27, then north on Nebraska Highway 27 to the Niobrara River, then west along the south side of
the Niobrara
River to the Nebraska-Wyoming state line.

You will need a license for hunting the area called the Platte Unit. Application deadlines and protocol
change annually so the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission at www.ngpc.state.us. Write to 2200 N.
33rd St., Lincoln, NE 68503 or call (402) 471-0641
No need to rough it here, we put out the best of the best to provide you with a home hunt experience
on our ranch.
If you want, you can experience what it's like to work on a real cattle ranch by helping with feeding,
fence repairs, working cattle on horseback and whatever else is has going on. Are you a hiker or avid
photographer looking for a new world to explore?
We are situated in one of the most unique and naturally diverse ecosystems in Nebraska. The Sandhills.
formed from ancient sand dunes sitting atop one of the largest fresh water aquifers in the world, the
Sandhills have desert, tall grasslands, shortgrass prairie and wetland plant and animal communities all in
one place. This has supported a major diversity on the land because of the use of large well providing
circle sprinklers in many areas of the ranch. Plus, there are plants and animals unique to the Sandhills for
you to experience. Working with the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service and University of
Nebraska at Lincoln, for many years we develop a planned grazing system that benefits livestock and
wildlife alike. You'll find an abundance of non-game prairie species to enjoy.

HOW TO GET HERE!
You can fly in to Denver International Airport (D.I.A), Denver, Colorado, then fly into North Platte, NE
and we will pick you up there. Or you could rent a car at D.I.A. and drive up to Nebraska to Ogallala.
Reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. A 50% deposit must an accompany your reservations.
PRICING
4-day hunt fully Guided on 12,000 acres of private property, $ 4900 Discounted Down to only $ 2895.
With only taking 4 hunters per year there aren’t archery or Muzzleloader hunts available except at the
same price and the number of rifle hunters will be reduced, and the hunting days will be increased to 5
days for these limited range weapons. In Nebraska it is legal to us a scope of any power on a
muzzleloader and a crossbow during the long archery season...
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